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show that before 1918 they were flot of
age and consequently they had to wait un-
tii that time arrived before enlisting.

Mr. CURRIE: Just one of thein.

Mr. VIEN: But in any case they objected
to being commanded by any other officer
than their own national.

Mr. CURRIE: What country did they
swear allegiance to when they joined?

Mr. VIEN: That duestion is' irrelevant
and I do flot; think 1 should be called upon
to answer it; it would raise very intricate
and very far-reaching issues. The point I
wish to bring to the attention of the House
is this: They are Canadian citizens, they
are Canadian born, they did not enligt;
until 1918--some of them because t.hqýý
were not of age, and Qthers becaiise they
objected to being commanded by anjyboy
but their own commander. But as soon as
a Polish regiment was organized they en-
listed in it, and if the Canadian Govern-
ment had taken the initiative of organizing
a Poliah regiment in this country. they
would juat as readily'have enlisted in that
regiment within the Canadian Expedition-
ary Force, as they did in a regiment under
the French Government. I do not believe
that Canadian-born citizens of Polish origin
who .voluntarily enlisted in that Poliah
regiment should be treated differently fromn
Canadian citizens who enlisted in the
Canadian Expeditionary Force. Consider-
ing the reservists of other nationalities
who went back because they were subject
to the laws of their own countries I say
there is a dlean distinction to be made
between their case and that of these mien.
In the former case the country to which
those reservists returned and in whose regi-
ments they enlisted, provided for them if
they were disabled. In the case of these
Canadian-born citizena of Polish origin,
ho'wever, no couqitry but Canada can pro-
vide for them if they were disabled in the
war. I t is therefore only just and fair
that we should extend 'to these men the
same benefits as are enjoyed by Canadian
citizens who enlisted in the Canadian Ex-
peditionary Force.

Mr. CLARK (Red Dee'r) : I must con-
fesa this is a question which is a little
delicate. It has preaented >some difficulties
to my own mnd-, but after giving careful
ear to the discussion and thinking as wel
as I am able, niy disposition is to supporif
the recommendations of the committeeIn
doing that, perhapa I may be perrmitted,
in a sentence, to repeat the admiration

which I have expressed for the splendid
work which has been done by this com-
nmittee from time to time, and especially
by its most worthy chairman. Our duty
in this House is to Canadians and, espe-
cially in connection with the subi ect that
we are dealing with, to the Canadian sol-
diers. That is true, and that point has
,beeA lvery strongly urgeý, by my thon.
friend who has just sat down and the
preceding speakers. But there were Cana-
dians who, in the first place, according to
the very clear statement of the Minister
of Militia (Mr. Guthrie) were a little
tardy in their action in regard to the
fighting-they were in no hurry to enlist.
0f course, my hon. friend has aaid, until
there was a Compulsory Service Act they
had that freedom. But that does not pre-
vent our backing our judgment hy the
fact in their case.

r7hen -the second fact in regard to these
particular Canadians which has far more
weight with me than their tardiness in
seeing the need of fighting, was that when
they did fight they voluntarily took them-
selves out. of the position of .being Canadian
soldiers. They had the option to fight
with their coscrades in the Canadian ranks,
and they voluntarily used that option to re-
move themselves from the -Canadian ban-
nera, and whether they did it for sentiment
or any other cause, my mind is influenced
by the consideration that they took that
course of action.

Now, it has been said that they are few
in number. Well, I do not aee that that
affects the principlei of the case. But
there is this to bear in mind in that con-
nection, as my hon. friend from North
Oxford (Mr. Nesbitt) has pointed out, that
if we differ from the committee's recom-
mendation in this particular case it ap-
pears fairly certain that the door would
be open to other applications which could
appeal to us with equal strength on the
grounds of sentiment. I have the utmost
respect for those who are ruled by senti-
ment, but it frequently happens in this
life that we have to, bring reinforcementa
from the head to hold our hearts in check~'
s0 to speak.

I ask myself, of course, the questioi Te
which I do in regard to, veiL ,.a pub-
lic expenditua. money comn-
ing Irpmlmust be a question which the
TIodý' i tired of niy putting, but I am
'going to put it in regard to as many sub-
jects as it needs to be put. Now, the
obv joua answer in this case is that the
money 'would be provided to some extent
by thousanda of returned men who are


